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7 Jacaranda Ct, Woodgate

MOST IMPRESSIVE - $360.00 P/W - 3 BEDROOMS
A truly magnificent family home in an idyllic setting only 2 streets back from
beautiful Woodgate Beach
Upstairs features.
* High set with two large bedrooms main with large built in robe & sliding door
leading onto the wrap around verandas just beautiful (receiving all the sea
breezes straight from the ocean)
* The second bedroom large in size also has wall to wall built
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Kerrie Robinson - 0400 164 631

* Large family sized bathroom services both bedrooms.

Office Details

* Family sized very well equipped kitchen with loads of cupboard space & pantry
for storage. Electric cooktop + 600m oven + dishwasher + large family size
breakfast bar.

Woodgate Realty
0400 164 631

* Open plan lounge/dining rooms with air/con & ceiling fans leading through
sliding door to the very large wrap around timber deck just waiting to entertain
family & friends.
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* The yard is fully fenced & safe for pets (only one doggie allowed at the property
outside only)

$360.00 per week
rental
324
834 m2

